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Abstract Digital health technology is increasingly becoming part of the evolution of health

services, not only for the innovation of equipment but also in support of health processes. Eye

health is one of the areas that most explores this field, being a reference in different segments

of digital health and the use of applied technological resources. Thus, the purpose of this review

was to analyse and characterize the development of research in digital health applied to vision

sciences in the last decade. An exploratory-quantitative review of the research based on studies

indexed in the SCOPUS database in the last 10 years, which related aspects of digital health tech-

nologies with their use within the vision sciences, was conducted. The research results were fil-

tered, including journal articles and excluding those not directly related to vision. The final

sample was categorized and classified according to the technology used, the relationship with

eye/visual health and its practical applications. A total of 1069 reports were identified (32.09%

published since 2021). “Artificial Intelligence” (77.74%) was the most frequent technological

tool cited, and posterior segment (68.10%) most eye structure studied, being diabetic retinopa-

thy (27.88%) the main studied disease. The vast majority have potential for clinical use

(93.73%), especially those aimed at supporting decision-making. Technologies in digital health in

the vision sciences have had a huge growth in recent years, with emphasis on artificial intelli-

gence applied to the posterior segment, but with a low development of studies aimed at using

this technology in primary visual care.

© 2022 Spanish General Council of Optometry. Published by Elsevier España, S.L.U. This is an

open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-

nc-nd/4.0/).
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Introduction

Technology applied to health is increasingly becoming a fun-
damental part of the development of this sector, not only
through innovation through specialist equipment but also in
supporting different processes and steps related to health
care.1 Thus, different technological advances, such as the
growth in the use of applications for smartphones, artificial
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intelligence algorithms, data storage in the clouds, among
others, in addition to changes in the population’s habits,
have been directly reflected in a readaptation of health
services.2,3 The applied use of different technologies of
“digital health” has attracted great interest in recent years
and was amplified by the COVID-19 pandemic4,5 representing
an ecosystem that encompasses various ramifications within
the health area,6 being recognized in the world of entre-
preneurship as “Health techs”.5

Elementary concepts in digital health

The constant evolution of the technological process some-
times makes it difficult to define definitive concepts for
some terminologies, while taxonomies are constantly being
proposed or readjusted according to new understandings of
the processes involved. Therefore, a current definition of
widely used terms is provided to update and guarantee the
understandability of this report.7

eHealth/mHealth: The term eHealth refers to the use of
different information and communication technologies (ICT)
to support any health service. Its scope is directly related to
a wide range of applications (generally based on web/app)
and different technologies with different purposes that pro-
pose to improve, speed up, customize or simplify the pro-
cesses related to health care.8 Within this area, the concept
of mHealth is usually used to explain a subarea of eHealth,
characterized to propose solutions exclusively based on
mobile applications.9

Telehealth/Telemedicine: eHealth systems can have dif-
ferent purposes, among which the most prominent are tele-
health applications. That is, any means that facilitates and/
or enables interactions at a physical distance between the
patient and access to health can be considered a telehealth
service. Although the term telehealth is more generic to all
types of health services, the terminology of telemedicine is
commonly used to equally designate this health service
model.10 It is noteworthy that telemedicine services,
although studied for a long time, gained special prominence
and relevance from the need for social distancing caused by
the pandemic, a factor that contributed to the already
growing development of this market.11,12

Artificial intelligence (AI): The concepts of AI were not
originally associated with the health area because this
term was defined in the 1950s in computer science, but
since the last decade, with the increase in processing
capacity, this technology has grown and been popular-
ized. Although there is no consensus definition, it can be
summarized as the ability of computers/processors to
carry out operations or make decisions not based on pre-
programmed orders but instead examples, the processing
being learned from a set of data, through algorithms and
complex calculations.13 So it is an evolving technology
that encompasses several sectors, but its applicability in
the health area stands out because, among other pur-
poses, it helps to support the diagnosis, since it is based
on looking for patterns and signs that can be difficult for
the eyes of humans to recognize.14,15

Neural network - Machine learning - Deep learning: These
are subclassifications of AI, but currently, they are common
terms usually used separately. The term neural network

represents different types of algorithms that aim to work in
a similar way to the brain of an animal, being one of the
bases of AI at the computational level.13 These algorithms
are segmented into several classifications of their own, and
among them, those most frequently applied in digital health
are machine learning (ML) and deep learning (DL). ML refers
to the concept where the “machine” is taught by example,
that is, a database, usually text or numbers, being the most
common form of AI. The DL differs from ML only because it
learns to analyse much more complex information, such as
image and video analysis.16,17

Big data: If AI technology acts on some type of data, it is
evident that one of the elementary needs for its use would
be the existence and storage of data. Big data is the broad-
est term in the topic, referring to the current existence of a
huge amount of data. The wide diffusion of data, among
other causes, is a result of the volume of data generated by
the internet and the increase in storage capacity.18

Internet of Things (IoT)/Cloud computing: following in
the wake of Big data, other terminologies deserve to be
mentioned, which refer to ways of acquiring and storing
data. The health area highlights the IoT, which refers to
various devices that through biosensors they can collect
data, providing information useful to monitoring and per-
sonalized health care. A classic example is the watches
that measure heart rate and are able to generate infor-
mation for users.19 To complete these definitions, the
term cloud computing is used to refer to data that, after
being collected, are stored on some physical server, not
directly on the device but on a remote server, hence the
term “cloud”. These same servers can also host applica-
tions, systems and even offer services related to artificial
intelligence. It is also worth remembering that related to
the collection and storage of data, issues related to the
security and privacy of this information have been widely
discussed today.20

Other terms: As already mentioned, the tools and tech-
nologies are in constant development, and their use and
applicability are becoming more common and receiving
greater prominence. Thus, in the health area, in addition to
the previous terminologies, new terms such as virtual reality
(systems that create a parallel digital reality21), augmented
reality (systems that integrate the real world with digital
components22) and blockchain (digital security technology
used in banking/cryptocurrency systems) are being used
with different applications in the health area (education,
training or data protection).23

Digital health in vision sciences

All of the main technologies surveyed are increasingly used
during the development of digital health worldwide. Among
the specialties that most explore this evolution is, without a
doubt, eye care.10 The AI model for the diagnosis of diabetic
retinopathy24 was a global highlight and still serves as an
example in development in this area, with several examples
worldwide (Healthtech sector of Google25 and others). Since
then, the area of eye/visual health has become one of the
richest in research and innovation, with investigations in dif-
ferent segments of digital health and with the use of differ-
ent technological resources applied.26�30
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In this sense, the present study aims to analyse the devel-
opment of research in digital health applied to vision sciences
to characterize its relationship with visual and eye health
care, describing the technologies proposed and analysing the
increase of these publication in time to update this informa-
tion for health care researchers and practitioners.

Methodology

Study design

Exploratory-quantitative research was carried out based on
studies published in peer-reviewed journals, indexed and
located in the SCOPUS database, regarding with the use of
digital health technologies in vision care and research.

Data collection

For the search, words directly related to the area of vision
health were used, such as “ophthalmology”, “optometry”,
“eye care” and “vision care”, combined with different terms
and variations related to digital health technology, such as
“ehealth”/”e-health”, “mhealth”/”m-health”, “big data”,
“cloud computing”, “artificial intelligence”, “machine
learning”, “deep learning”, “neural network”, “internet of
things”, “augmented reality”, “virtual reality”, “block-
chain”, “telemedicine” and “telehealth”.

The search for expressions was carried out with reference
to the titles, abstracts and keywords of the studies, having
as a complete initial search key: “(TITLE-ABS-KEY

(optometry) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(ophthalmology) OR TITLE-

ABS-KEY("eye care") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("vision care")) AND

(TITLE-ABS-KEY(ehealth) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("e-health") OR

TITLE-ABS-KEY(mhealth) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("m-health") OR

TITLE-ABS-KEY("big data") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("cloud comput-

ing") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("artificial intelligence") OR TITLE-

ABS-KEY("machine learning") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("deep learn-

ing") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("neural network") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY

("internet of Things") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("augmented real-

ity") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("virtual reality") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY

(blockchain) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(telemedicine) OR TITLE-

ABS-KEY(telehealth))”.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria: The initial search was

performed in January 2022, and 4488 records were found.
Filters were applied directly to SCOPUS so that the research
could be segmented according to the established inclusion
criteria. Thus, for the search period, the last 10 years were
defined from 2012 to 2021. Only articles published in scien-
tific journals, in English and in a final stage of publication
were considered. Journals within the thematic area of Medi-
cine, Health Professions and Computer Science were
included. After applying all of the criteria described, 1252
articles were chosen and analysed individually.

From these records, studies that were not directly
related to the objective of the work (n = 30) and/or those
that were not able to perform some form of categorization
only by abstract, title or keywords (n = 153) were excluded
from the detailed analysis. Thus, after applying the exclu-
sion criteria, a total of 1069 articles were chosen for further
analysis. The general scheme of the applied methodological
procedure is summarized in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 General scheme of the applied research methodology used to conduct the literature review and refine the results (inclusion

and exclusion criteria).
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Data analysis

The final records were analysed individually and through the
information in the title, keywords and abstract to categorize
each paper. The data were tabulated and analysed using
Microsoft Excel/Access 365 and IBM SPSS Statistics 26.0 soft-
ware.

For the categorizations adopted, in addition to a gen-
eral descriptive analysis, the studies were classified into
three large groups: regarding the technology used,

regarding eye health, and finally regarding application

use. A detailed schematic of the categorization process is
provided in Fig. 2.

General descriptive analysis

The general characteristics of the analysed sample are
presented, such as linked search words, counting of cita-
tions and countries involved in the study (according with
authors’ affiliation) providing a description of the number
of reports published per year that describes the temporal
evolution of the interest of these technologies within the
sciences of vision in the last 10 years. To classify country
involved in each publication we follow this rule: first; if
more than one authors are affiliated to the same country,
this country was counted just one time; second with
authors of different countries, all involved countries

Fig. 2 Summary of the analysis of the reports conducted to classify the results of the review. AI= Artificial intelligence; ML=

Machine learning; DP= Deep learning.
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were counted and third in case of authors with affilia-
tions of different countries just the country of the main
(first) affiliation was counted.

Regarding the technology used

As different digital health tools are available, a detailed
analysis of the main technology used or proposed in each
report was conducted, classifying each result into four main
categories, namely, eHealth, Big data, AI and Others. The
members of the AI category were subclassified according to
the type of technique used as ML or DL.

Regarding eye health

Different technologies in digital health have been proposed
to assess different structures and/or eye disorders. Thus,
these reports were divided into two main subgroups: eye

structure and oculo-visual disorders.
The first (eye structure) indicates that they are specifi-

cally related to ocular structure assessment, which is classi-
fied into three categories according to the anatomical
location: anterior eye, posterior eye and visual pathway. A
detail analysis of the ocular structure was also conducted
classifying results according the eye structure assessed. The
second subgroup (oculo-visual disorders) includes the stud-
ies that are related to ocular pathologies and visual dysfunc-
tions and is classified into four main categories: eye

refraction and binocular vision, anterior eye, posterior eye

and others. Also, a detail analysis of the eye condition or
pathology assessed was conducted, classifying results
according each assessed condition.

Regarding application use

Digital health technologies allow for various applications in
eye care and vision science, so the reports were classified
according to their practical applications in two large blocks:
clinical and no clinical applications.

Reports included in the clinical group involve studies with
application of technologies related with different eye care
procedure such as visual function (visual acuity, contrast
sensitivity, visual field, etc.), anatomy (corneal topo/tomog-
raphy, optic coherence tomography, etc.) and other meas-
urements, where the purpose of technology can be applied
in the practice of eye care practitioners and are classified
into three main categories: clinical decision support, sec-

ondary/tertiary eyecare and primary eyecare. The No Clini-

cal group included studies that had different purposes that
were not directly related to clinical practice.

The specific topics identified, used for classification in
each subgroup, was counted and presented to provide a
more detailed view of the characteristics of the analysed
studies.

It is necessary to clarify that all previously described cat-
egories and proposals of subclassification are not exclusive,
which means that the same study can be included and cate-
gorized into different subgroups at the same time. For
example, if an AI device (technology) that analyses the cor-
neal topography (eye structure) is proposed to support clini-
cal decisions (application/use) in cases of keratoconus (eye
disorder), it will be classified and subclassified into different
categories. However, when it was not possible to identify
and define a specific classification for the study within a cer-
tain group, they were described as not identified.

Results and discussion

General descriptive analysis

Among the search results, 982 (91.86%) were directly related
to the key term “ophthalmology”, while only 20 (1.87%) were
associated with the term “optometry” (Table 1). The remain-
ing 67 findings (6.27%) were related to different terms, such
as “eye care”, “vision care” or their combination.

Additionally, there has been a systematic growth of
research in this field over the last 10 years, as detailed in
Fig. 3A. Within the analysed studies, a decade ago (in 2012),
only 21 (1.96%) studies were found, while in 2021, the num-
ber of studies was 16 times greater, with 343 articles being
found on this topic, which represents 32.09% of all analysed
results.

Although the increase has been constant, notably, the
vast majority of cases (n = 902; 84.38%) have been concen-
trated in the last 5 years (2017�2021). It is also worth men-
tioning that the years 2020�2021 alone represent more than
half of the found results (n = 590; 55.19%). This increase
could be partly explained by the impact of COVID-19 on sci-
entific research that has force to introduce distance working
in healthcare professions widely supported with health care
technologies.31,32 However, studies directly related to the
topic COVID-19 only represent 7.8% during these years
(n = 46; 12 in 2020 and 34 in 2021).

A total of 883 articles received citations, with a median
of 5 citations per study, with the largest having 2623 cita-
tions. Regarding the authors’ countries, a total of 73 were
identified with the information provided by affiliated institu-
tions. The United States (n = 279; 18.58%), China (n = 239;
15.91%), India (n = 205; 13.65%), the United Kingdom

Table 1 Summary of general information from the studies analysed.

SEARCH KEY n % QUOTES n

Ophthalmology 982 91.86% Total citations 21,300

Average of citations 19.92

Optometry 20 1.87% Total of cited studies 883

COUNTRIES n

Eye care 67 6.27% Total countries 73

Average countries/study 1.40
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(n = 87; 5.79%), and Singapore (n = 48; 3.20%) held the top 5
positions in the number of research papers, accounting for
57.12% of the results found (Fig. 3B).

Regarding the technology used

It was possible to identify the technologies used in all of the
analysed studies, and they presented at least two (average
of 2.27) combinations of resources; that is, they combined
different technologies. As an example, a study on smart-
phone applications for health support, which stores clinical
records in the cloud and makes use of machine learning algo-
rithms, will be classified equally in the subgroup of eHealth
(app), Big data (data in the clouds) and in AI (machine learn-
ing), as long as these interactions are identified in the
abstract.

According to the results presented in Table 2, individu-
ally, the use of "mHealth" (n = 651; 60.90%) and "Deep learn-
ing" (n = 616; 57.62%) stand out relative to the other results,
which is explained by the growth of this technology in other
health applications.33,34 On the other hand, “cloud comput-
ing” (n = 3; 0.28%) represents the lowest-used technology in
vision sciences reports.

After grouping the results into 4 major segments in rela-
tion to the resource used, AI was the most frequently
applied technology (n = 831; 77.74%), followed by eHealth

(n = 734; 68.66%), Big data (n = 147; 13.75%) and Others

(n = 89; 8.33%). Within the group identified by “Others”, the

most frequently found technology was “virtual reality”
(n = 74; 6.92%), mainly related to its use in education tools
and/or simulations of different procedures. The highlight of
AI is also identified in studies applied in other segments of
the health area.35

The massive difference in the study volume between
2012 and 2016 (n = 167;15.62%) and the last 5 years
(2017�2021) stands out, concentrating 84.38% of the studies
(n = 902), demonstrating with clarity the trend in the devel-
opment of digital health studies related to vision sciences.
For a detail analysis, when subdividing data from the last
5 years into 2017�19 (prepandemic) and 2020�21 (postpan-
demic), one can also observe the expansion of the number
of studies, especially two groups, the eHealth and AI groups
(Fig. 4A), possibly slightly influenced by the needs generated
as a result of facing the world pandemic (COVID-19) related
to remote support for health care, that could stimulate
more applications of these technologies in eye care.36 As of
2017, there was an increase in references to deep learning
(Fig. 4B), helping AI technology to lead among the studies
analysed, probably impacted by the first large AI-powered
diagnosis of diabetic retinopathy published in 2019, provok-
ing from then on a wave in this area.25,37 Subsequently,
2020�21 follows the growth, evidencing the high develop-
ment of digital health technology in the vision sciences.38,39

Within the references that used AI, 731 studies (87.96%)
could be classified into the type of technique used, being
segmented into two large groups: machine learning and

Fig. 3 Summary of the general data analysis (n = 1069) A) Representation of the scientific production of digital health technology

applied to visual health from 2012 to 2021. Studies that also addressed the topic of the pandemic/COVID-19 (2020�21) are

highlighted in black. B) List of the 15 countries with the highest number of publications, considering the countries of the affiliated

institutions, of authors of the study.
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deep learning, among which the latter also includes referen-
ces to neural networks. Thus, deep learning appears in
74.12% (n = 616) of the studies identified relative to applied
AI, while machine learning appears in close to a third of
that, with 32.25% of findings (n = 268). It is worth remember-
ing that both techniques can be used jointly. The results
found can be explained by the large number of studies focus-
ing on image analysis, such as retinography, in which deep
learning is the most commonly used technique for complex
analysis.34 Regarding the evolution of its use over the years,
the use of machine learning and simpler AI techniques has
been reduced, unlike what happened with more complex
techniques, such as deep learning/neural networks.

Regarding eye health

The studies were characterized according to their ocular
structures/segments and eye problems were assessed, with
joint mentions in many studies. More than 2/3 (n = 728;

68.10%) of the investigations related to technology in digital
health and vision sciences were related to structures of the
posterior segment, followed by the anterior (n = 116;
10.85%) and finally, structures related to visual pathway
(n = 42; 3.93%), as illustrated in Fig. 5B. In the individual
analysis, we observed that the cornea and the lens were
studied as structures more specifically found within the
anterior segment, with 41 (35.34%) and 39 (33.62%), respec-
tively. Ganglion cells (n = 29; 69.05%), followed by photore-
ceptor cells (n = 17; 40.48), were the most frequently
investigated in the visual pathway. However, the number of
findings related to the retina was highlighted (n = 679),
which were directly associated with 93.27% of all studies
related to the posterior segment (Fig. 5A).

Regarding diseases or related eye disorders (Table 3), the
results follow the same trend, with more than half (n = 606;
56.50%) of digital health technology studies for visual/eye
health directed related to posterior segment diseases. The
small reduction in the study data and the classification by

Table 2 Summary of the technology used in vision sciences studies. The term “% total” refers to participation considering the

total number of studies, and “% group” refers to participation within the subgroup.

Technology in digital health 2012�16 2017�21 Total (2012�2021)

n % total % group n % total % group n % total

eHealth 128 11.97% 17.44% 606 56.69% 82.56% 734 68.66%

eHealth 40 3.74% 5.45% 142 13.28% 19.35% 182 17.03%

mHealth 114 10.66% 15.53% 537 50.23% 73.16% 651 60.90%

Big data 35 3.27% 23.81% 112 10.48% 76.19% 147 13.75%

Big data 35 3.27% 23.81% 109 10.20% 74.15% 144 13.47%

Cloud computing 0 0.00% 0.00% 3 0.28% 2.04% 3 0.28%

AI 100 9.35% 12.03% 731 68.38% 87.97% 831 77.74%

Machine Learning 39 3.65% 39.00% 229 21.42% 31.33% 268 25.07%

Deep Learning 50 4.68% 50.00% 566 52.95% 77.43% 616 57.62%

Not identified 23 2.15% 23.00% 77 7.20% 10.53% 100 9.35%

Others 29 2.71% 17.37% 60 5.61% 67.42% 89 8.33%

Internet of Things 1 0.09% 0.60% 7 0.65% 7.87% 8 0.75%

Augmented reality 4 0.37% 2.40% 6 0.56% 6.74% 10 0.94%

Virtual reality 25 2.34% 14.97% 49 4.58% 55.06% 74 6.92%

Blockchain 0 0.00% 0.00% 0 0.00% 0.00% 0 0.00%

Total 167 15.62% 902 84.38% 1069 100%

Fig. 4 Evolution of studies of applied technologies in vision sciences. A) Types of technologies used. B) Types of applied AI tech-

nique.
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the posterior segment can be explained by the fact that
some themes have joint references, such as myopia, which
were segmented for study purposes, within the group of
refractive problems; however, many of these studies also
make references to the retina structure.

Anterior segment diseases impacted by cataract-associ-
ated studies led the second-position group (n = 116;
10.85%). Eye refraction and binocular vision had 74 findings
and were present in 6.92% of all analysed studies. Finally,
the group Others, which included diseases identified but
that did not fit into the previous subgroups, amounted to
1.40%, with 15 studies found.

In the individual analysis, the eye refraction and binocu-

lar vision group was highlighted for myopia, with 36.49%
(n = 27) of the studies in this category in the 6th position
(2.53%) among the vision problems found in the sample.
Strabismus, with 16 findings, followed by amblyopia
(n = 12), was the most frequently found oculomotor and
developmental disorder, with 21.62% and 16.22% participa-
tion in the subgroup. As already mentioned, cataract
hoarded research in the anterior eye (n = 100; 81.21%) and
was the 4th most frequent (9.35%) overall.

Again, in the posterior segment, the most common
diseases in the studies were related to the retina, more
precisely retinopathy, with 345 occurrences (57.11%),
mostly diabetic retinopathy (n = 298; 49.34%). They
accounted for almost 1/3 of the related studies in the
area (32.30%). These results again strengthen the enor-
mous impact of the first research related to the diagnosis
of retinopathy using AI (deep learning), gaining

prominence and being an example in the application of
technology in the health area.24,34

It is worth remembering that many articles approach
structures and ocular/visual problems together, as the same
technological solution is often designed as an alternative for
more than one problem, which explains the repetition in the
references found. Nevertheless, in 271 (25.35%) of the ana-
lysed studies, it was not possible to identify the eye struc-
ture, and in 356 (33.30%), it was not possible to identify
which eye problems were associated with the study, demon-
strating the difficulty of data segmentation. However, this
approach could be useful to provide a snapshot of the use of
these technologies in eye health in the last decade.

Regarding application use

The different applications (clinical or not) of the results of
the studies found are described in Table 4. The vast majority
of studies in vision science associated with digital health
technologies may have some form of clinical use (n = 1002;
93.73%), while nonclinical studies totalled 536 reports
(50.14%) and in 24 studies, it was not possible to identify any
form of classification.

In the general analysis of the clinical use group, the
results show that most investigations looked for solutions to
support decision-making (n = 952; 95.01%), followed by stud-
ies that referred to practices aimed at secondary and ter-
tiary vision care, with 692 occurrences (69.06%), and finally,
the studies related to activities aimed at primary vision

Fig. 5 Relationship between digital health technology and vision science regarding ocular structures/segments. (A) Referenced

ocular structures. (B) Grouping of ocular structures.
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care, with 15.27% (n = 153) participation. The large number
of studies aimed at clinical practice, especially in decision-
making, is expected to be a very strong line of research
within AI to predict something and thus support the profes-
sionals in making decisions.40

Digital health technologies have been characterized by
serving as support and assistance to professionals in their
decision-making.41 Thus, the category decision-making sup-

port was subdivided into different types of decision support
that the technology can support, that were identified in the
studies of the evaluated sample, and that may also appear
together. In this way, we realized that applications aimed at
supporting a diagnosis (n = 506; 53.15%) was the most com-
mon association but it was closely followed by analysis tools
(n = 479; 50.32%), classification (n = 328; 34.45%) and control
(n = 301; 31.62%). It is worth noting that the subcategories
were classified according to their mentions in the studies,
but many ended up occurring together, so it is understand-
able why the term “prediction” appears with fewer referen-
ces, as it is presented in a hidden way in studies that aimed
at diagnosis, prognosis and management.

Within the subclassified group with use directed to the
secondary and tertiary eye health care group, 225 reports of
screening studies were found, representing 32.51% in this
group. This activity was included in this subgroup when
related to the screening of complex eye pathologies. These
data were strengthened with the references most found in
the sequence, including tomography and retinography (fun-
dus eye), which found 212 (30.64%) and 187 (27.02%),
respectively, suggesting once again that posterior structures
are the most researched part to date.42,43

Regarding the subcategory of studies focused on proce-
dures related to primary eye care, the main reference was
visual acuity, with 103 linked studies (67.32% of this group).
On the other hand, the mentions of contact lenses and
glasses were the ones for which the least associated
research was found, both with 4 findings (2.61%), drawing
attention to the low number of studies in optometry and pri-
mary activities, in contrast to other groups.

Finally, in the no clinical practical use group, the gen-
eral purposes of the studies were listed. Thus, the main
highlights were processes related to Standardization

Table 3 Association of digital health technology with vision sciences regarding eye diseases and associated visual dysfunctions.

Oculo-Visual disorders n total% group%

Eye refraction and binocular vision

n = 74 (6.92%)

Myopia 27 2.53% 36.49%

Strabismus 16 1.50% 21.62%

Amblyopia 12 1.12% 16.22%

Refractive error 11 1.03% 14.86%

Convergence 7 0.65% 9.46%

Astigmatism 6 0.56% 8.11%

Accommodation 5 0.47% 6.76%

Divergence 5 0.47% 6.76%

Tropia 4 0.37% 5.41%

Presbyopia 2 0.19% 2.70%

Hypermetropia 1 0.09% 1.35%

Anterior eye

n = 116 (10.85%)

Cataract 100 9.35% 86.21%

Conjunctivitis 9 0.84% 7.76%

Keratoconus 8 0.75% 6.90%

Dry eye 7 0.65% 6.03%

Uveitis 3 0.28% 2.59%

Posterior eye

n = 604 (56.50%)

Retinopathy diabetic 298 27.88% 49.34%

Glaucoma 253 23.67% 41.89%

Amd 74 6.92% 12.25%

Macular edema 57 5.33% 9.44%

Retinopathy (unclassified) 43 4.02% 7.12%

Optic neuropathy 20 1.87% 3.31%

Vein occlusion 16 1.50% 2.65%

Maculopathy 14 1.31% 2.32%

Retinitis pigmentosa 14 1.31% 2.32%

Retinal detachment 12 1.12% 1.99%

Geographic atrophy 11 1.03% 1.82%

Chorioretinopathy 6 0.56% 0.99%

Papilledema 5 0.47% 0.83%

Retinopathy hypertensive 4 0.37% 0.66%

Others

n = 15 (1.40%)

Cancer 11 1.03% 73.33%

Multiple sclerosis 5 0.47% 33.33%

Melanoma 2 0.19% 13.33%

Allergy 1 0.09% 6.67%

Not identified 356 33.30%
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(standards in identification and recognition of data) and
Telemedicine, with 274 (51.21%) and 226 (42.16%) occur-
rences in the studies. For the first, they refer primarily to
the search to know, dominate and establish reference
standards for validations of AI algorithms, suggesting a pro-
cess of evolution of the studies. Regarding the findings on
telemedicine or telehealth, it is noteworthy that they had
their greatest impact over the last two years (n = 110) dur-
ing the pandemic, where the number of studies in this area
was highlighted.44

Study limitations: The aim limitation of this review is
related with the assessment of the information included
in abstract, title and keywords that could not include
with sufficient detail all details about how study was con-
ducted and could affect to paper classifications if some
information was not correctly identified or justify the rel-
atively low number of papers identified in literature
search. It is also possible that the manuscripts only
include the description of the different types of algo-
rithms, making their identification difficult. In addition,
different papers could have different areas of study
(health/computing) and use different terminology, making
difficult compare or classify them.

Conclusion

Given the analysed information, the results of this report
indicate that research in digital health applied to vision sci-
ences has significantly increased in the last 5 years, with
huge developments in AI, especially with the use of DL tech-
niques applied to vision health. The most represented ocular
structures in the studies are related to the posterior eye seg-
ment, with high interest in the retina, mainly because most
common eye disorders are also related to this eye structure
(for instance, diabetic retinopathy and AMD). Most studies
are aimed at practical use and supporting clinical decision-
making by vision health professionals, but with little pres-
ence in solutions and studies aimed at primary visual care.
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Table 4 Types of practical applicability of the studies evaluated.

Type of use Subclassifications n % total % group

Clinical

n = 1002 (93.73%)

Clinical decision support

n = 952 (95.01%)

Diagnosis 506 47.33% 53.15%

Analysis 479 44.81% 50.32%

Classification 328 30.68% 34.45%

Control 301 28.16% 31.62%

Evaluation 187 17.49% 19.64%

Measurement 129 12.07% 13.55%

Conduct 115 10.76% 12.08%

Prediction 92 8.61% 9.66%

Follow-up 47 4.40% 4.94%

Monitoring 45 4.21% 4.73%

Localization 29 2.71% 3.05%

Prognosis 18 1.68% 1.89%

Secondary and tertiary eyecare

n = 692 (69.06%)

Screening 225 21.05% 32.51%

Tomography 212 19.83% 30.64%

Retinography (Eye fundus) 187 17.49% 27.02%

Treatment (not specified) 173 16.18% 25.00%

Surgical 95 8.89% 13.73%

Tonometry 56 5.24% 8.09%

Genetic-Therapy 44 4.12% 6.36%

Ophthalmoscopy 11 1.03% 1.59%

Primary eyecare

n = 153 (15.27%)

Visual Acuity 103 9.64% 67.32%

Visual Field 55 5.14% 35.95%

Low Vision 11 1.03% 7.19%

Rehabilitation 7 0.65% 4.58%

Contact lenses 4 0.37% 2.61%

Glasses 4 0.37% 2.61%

No Clinical n = 536 (50.14%) Standardization 274 25.63% 51.12%

Telemedicine 226 21.14% 42.16%

Management 132 12.35% 24.63%

Education 104 9.73% 19.40%

Epidemiological 62 5.80% 11.57%

Not identified 24 2.25%
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